
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Cantoria, Almería

Open to offers! Presenting this charming detached three-bedroom villa, complete with a swimming pool and detached
garage, located in the sought-after Cantoria area. With a spacious build size, this villa is ideally situated on a flat walled
plot spanning approx. 1,400m2.

As you approach the villa, double electric gates open into a driveway offering ample space for parking several cars.
The garden presents a blank canvas, adorned with a few trees, offering ample potential for landscaping to suit your
preferences. In the garden there is a storage room / workshop and an area the owner has for chickens. Additionally, a
detached garage (approx. 40m2) with a shower room provides practical storage and parking solutions. The villa boasts
a swimming pool and BBQ area, ideal for enjoying the Mediterranean climate and entertaining guests.

To the front of the villa you'll be greeted by a delightful covered porch offering stunning views of the surrounding
mountain ranges, providing the perfect spot to relax and unwind. Stepping through the front door, you enter a
welcoming hallway that grants access to all the rooms. To the left you'll find a spacious and bright kitchen (not fitted -
cost would be approximately 5,000-7,000 Euros). To the right, a spacious living/dining room beckons, complete with a
fireplace, hot & cold air conditioning and a door leading out to the inviting pool area.

Continuing down the hallway, you'll find the bedrooms and bathrooms. The master bedroom is generously
proportioned and boasts fitted wardrobes, as well as an en-suite shower room for added convenience. The additional
bedrooms are bright and inviting, perfect for family or guests. The family bathroom offers a large corner bath, vanity
unit, and toilet, providing a comfortable space for relaxation.

Recently painted throughout, both inside and out, the property exudes a fresh and inviting atmosphere. While the
pool requires cleaning and painting, and the garden may benefit from some maintenance, these are minor tasks that
offer the opportunity to personalize the outdoor space to your liking.

Conveniently located just a 3-minute drive or a 15-minute walk (1.4kms) from a local bar-restaurant, and within easy
reach of Cantoria town (5-7 minute drive or 4.2kms) and the larger town of Albox (10 minute drive or 9.1kms), this villa
offers a perfect balance of tranquility and accessibility. Furthermore, the coastal resorts are just a short 35-45 minute
drive away, with the nearest airport reachable in just over an hour. Don't miss the opportunity to make this delightful
villa your new home in sunny Spain.

  View Video Tour   3 bedrooms   3 bathrooms
  180m² Build size   1,400m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

169,995€
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